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Lesson 21.  Final Review of the Whole Module 

 

The following material can be used to review the entire module in three different ways.   

1. It can be used in class to review with the students orally. 

2. It can be given as a test in class (with or without the students using their books). 

3. It can be given as homework for the students to hand in later.  (If it is given as homework, of 

the course the students may use their books to help them find the correct answers). 

The number after each sentence indicates in which lesson this was studied. 

 

Questions to Answer 

 

Answer the following questions in the blanks provided. 

(The number after each question indicates the lesson where the answer is found). 

1. What are the three kinds of Gospel presentations which you learned in this module? –1 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

2. What five words are used in the Complete Gospel Presentation? –1 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Who teaches and reminds us of what to say when we witness? –1 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What should be our motivation for witnessing? –1 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Name one Bible verse for each of the five Gospel points. –9 

1)_________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________

3)_________________________________________________________________________

4)_________________________________________________________________________

5)_____________________________________________________________________ 

6. When we begin witnessing, what should we tell the person about first?  (1Jn 4:8b-10) –2  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

7. We want to begin by helping people know that God is full of unconditional what? –2  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

8. A wealthy person can experience an abundant life of love, joy, and peace in the same way a 

poor person does—through a relationship with Whom? –2 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Name some things that are in heaven. –2 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Name some things that are not in heaven. –2  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. Write out John 3:16 putting in a space where you would say a non-Christian’s name to help 

him understand this verse is for him as well. –2 

___________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

12. What are the two major ways God shows His love for us? –2  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

13. If you made a poster with one side reading, “WHOM DOES GOD LOVE?  Look on the other 

side to see the answer,” what would you put on the other side? –2 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

14. Should we begin witnessing by telling a person about God’s love or the person’s sin? –3  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

15. From what one person did all the nations of the earth come? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

16. Did Adam remain holy or did he sin? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

17. Through his sin, what entered the world? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

18. The sin we inherit from Adam is called original sin.  What is the sin that we commit  

      called?  –3   

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 

19. What three kinds of actual sin are there? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 

20. When we commit sins of thought, word, and deed, these are called sins of commission.  But 

often there are things we should think, say, and do, but we fail to do so.  What are these sins 

called? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

21. When we witness to someone, of course we need to admit that we, too, are sinners.  But we 

should also add three more things.  We should tell the person that we are sorry for our sins, 

that we have asked God to forgive our sins, and that we also ask and rely on God to do  

      what? –3   

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 

22. What should we always do before we take Holy Communion? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

23. What two spiritual blessings do we receive though Holy Communion? –3 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

24. What are seven ways that a person can grow in Christ? –6 ________________________ 

1)_________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________

3)_________________________________________________________________________

4)_________________________________________________________________________

5)_________________________________________________________________________

6)_________________________________________________________________________

7)_________________________________________________________________________ 

25. What are three ways that God answers prayer?  –8  

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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26. Of what five prayer subjects does the Five Finger Prayer Method remind us? –8 

1)_________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________

3)_________________________________________________________________________

4)_________________________________________________________________________

5)_________________________________________________________________________ 

27. Through Holy Baptism, from what three enemies are we rescued? –10 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

28. What are the two sacraments by which we receive the grace of God? –10 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

29. In the Wordless Book what color is used to represent each Gospel point?  Explain. –10 

1)_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

3)_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

4)_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

5)_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

30.What are the three additional colors of the Gospel octopus and their meanings? –11 

1)_________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________

3)_____________________________________________________________ 
31. Which of the Gospel Points #1 to #5 are included in the following Bible verses? –16  

1) Is. 53:6 _________________________________________________________________ 

2) 1Jn 1:7 _________________________________________________________________ 

3) Isa 26:3 _________________________________________________________________ 

4) Ps 23:1 _________________________________________________________________ 

32. In the Short Gospel Presentation, Our God is Compassionate, what word (two characters) 

appears 7 times? –17 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

33. In Micah 7:19, what two ways does God use to tell us that He completely gets rid of our  

      sins? –17 

1)_________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________ 

34. What are some ways that a person can start a conversation about Christ? –18 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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35. When a non-Christian says that his problems are complicated and that no one understands, 

what can you say in response to witness to him? –18 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

36. If a person talks of evil in the world, what would be a good witnessing response? –18 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

37. What questions might you raise about spiritual things in order to start a conversation about 

Christ? –18 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

38. What verses from the Bible might you use as a mealtime prayer? –18 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

True/False 

 

In front of each of the following sentences, mark “+” for TRUE statements and “–” for FALSE 

statements.   

1. ___We should be ready to witness anytime and at the convenience of others. –1   

2. ___Before a person witnesses, he should know that he, himself, has eternal life and is    

              saved. –1 

3. ___There are five basic points that are included in making a Complete Gospel Presentation. 

              They are love, sin, substitution, belief/baptism, and growth. –2  

4. ___When we begin witnessing, we should start by telling the person about God’s love.  

              (1Jn 4:8b-10) –2 

5. ___We should try to please God so that we can get what we want from Him. –2 

6. ___The most important thing to remember about God is that He has a set of rules such as    

              “don’t drink, don’t smoke, don’t gamble.” –2 

7. ___To say that God gives us “abundant life” means that whenever we pray He gives us  

              everything that we ask. –2 

8. ___From Jn 15:9, 15:11, and 14:27, we learn that an abundant life includes love, joy, and  

              peace. –2 

9. ___The abundant life explained in the book of John comes through having great wealth. –2 

10. ___All wealthy people for sure have lots of joy in their lives. –2  

11. ___It is wrong to paint a horrible picture of life on this earth. –2 

12. ___When we witness, we should admit that we, too, sin. –3   

13. ___The Word of God includes the Law and the Gospel. –5 

14. ___A one-word summary of what the Law requires is “love.” –5 

15. ___The Law tells us to love God and man. –5 

16. ___The purpose of the law is to help us to do good so that we can go to heaven. –5 

17. ___The purpose of the Gospel is to lead us to repentance. (Ro 2:4) –5   
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18. ___When witnessing, we should speak mostly about the Law and the punishment of our 

               sins in hell. –5 

19. ___We should always speak mostly about the Gospel and God’s love for all, and not ever  

               speak much about the Law. –5 

20. ___Faith consists of knowledge, assent, and trust. –5 

21. ___It is a good idea to teach a new believer to ask God to give him a clean heart. –5 

22. ___Through baptism we are delivered from our enemies, namely sin, death, and the         

              devil. –5 

23. ___We should praise a person when he comes to believe in Christ. –5 

24. ___We should be proud of ourselves when someone we witness to comes to believe in        

              Christ. –5 

25. ___We should do all we can to force a person to believe in Christ immediately, for  

              otherwise we have failed in our witness to him. –5 

26. ___If we, as branches, are connected to the Vine, Jesus Christ, we will naturally grow in  

              Him. –6 

27. ___We get strength to grow in Christ through His Word, remembering our baptism, and   

              receiving Holy Communion. –6 

28. ___We should encourage a new believer to hurry up and grow in all seven areas of growth  

              at the same time. –6 

29. ___A Christian can easily grow without the help of his fellow Christians. –6 

30. ___A good way to read the Bible is to open it up and point to a passage, for God will  

              certainly guide you in that way. –6 

31. ___Once we have asked God for forgiveness for all our sins, we do not need to ever again 

              ask Him for forgiveness. –6 

32. ___A Christian should disassociate himself from the non-Christians in his life who tempt  

              him to do wrong, even if that non-Christian is his spouse. –6 

33. ___Most important of all is that a new Christian should be given a long, clear list of “do’s”  

              and “don’ts” so that he knows what he should and should not do as a Christian. –6 

34. ___Most witnessing should be done by church workers. –6 

35. ___There is no difference between a Christian and a non-Christian in his response to life’s  

              problems. –6 

36. ___We should work hard so that we completely repay Jesus Christ for dying on the cross  

              for our sins. –6 

37. ___The life of a Christian should be characterized by joy. –6 

38. ___After we read the Bible, it is good to use that same Word of God to respond in prayer 

              about what God has told us in His Word. –7 

39. ___It is not useful to keep record of our spiritual life and how God has taught us through  

              His Scriptures. –7 

40. ___It is unnecessary to read the parts of the Old Testament which just tell about genealogies,  

              O. T. laws, and history. –7 

41. ___We should not mark in our Bibles. –7 

42. ___It is more important to think about our sin and how we should change than to think  

              about God and His love and care. –7 

43. ___God can use the same Scripture passage to reveal different things to us at different 

              stages in our lives. –7 

44. ___If we study and search hard enough, we will be able to understand all the verses in the  

              Bible. –7 

45. ___If we have enough faith, God will give us exactly that for which we pray. –8 

46. ___When witnessing it is important that with each and every point you show the person  

              exactly where the proof text for that point is found in the Bible. –9 
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47. ___When witnessing to someone for the first time, it is most important to emphasize sin so  

              that for sure you convince the person that he is a terrible sinner. –9 

48. ___It is not important to say anything about baptism because it is sufficient if the person 

              believes. –9 

49. ___It is useless to use pictures or other visual aids when witnessing. –11 

50. ___Christian songs can be used to witness. –11 

51. ___Jesus Christ used His blood to free us from being slaves of sin.  This is called 

              redemption. –13 

52. ___If a person is aware of his sin and afraid that God will punish him, you should 

              speak more of the Law to him. –13 

53. ___If a person does not believe that he is a sinner, you should share more of the Gospel with 

              him. –13 

54. ___The Law tells us about God’s kindness, forbearance, and patience. –13 

55. ___We reflect God’s image when we have love for people. –12 

56. ___We should get some of the glory when we do good works. –12 

57. ___When we are baptized we share in Jesus’ death and resurrection. –14 

58. ___Once we are baptized, we no longer need to grow in Christ. –14 

59. ___Verses that tell us about God’s available strength to enable us to grow in Him, 

              are Law verses. –14 

60. ___Verses in the Bible which tell us about God’s forgiveness are Gospel verses. –14 

61. ___We need to memorize Law verses as well as Gospel verses. –14 

62. ___God’s standard of what is right and wrong is different from a non-Christian’s 

              standard –14 

63. ___As Christians, we yield the members of our bodies as instruments of righteousness,  

              rather than as instruments of wickedness. –14 

64. ___When witnessing, we do not need to let a non-Christian know that we still fight sin. –14 

65. ___If a person works hard at it, he can love God and man perfectly. –12 

66. ___We show our love for God by loving people. –12 

67. ___On earth we can totally reflect God’s image even as Adam and Eve did before they 

              sinned. –12 

68. ___God changes in response to people’s actions. –12 

69. ___If we have enough faith, we can get anything we ask from God. –8 

70. ___Jesus was tempted in every way that we are tempted. –12 

71. ___As Christians, we need not fear death. –12 

72. ___Someday in heaven, we will totally reflect the image of God. –12 

73. ___The Complete Gospel Presentation includes six Gospel points. –15 

74. ___The Short Gospel Presentation always includes only two points. –15 

75. ___The second point, sin, is never included in any Gospel presentation, because if we speak  

              of sin that is bad news. –15          

76. ___The material in this course can be used only to witness to an individual, not to a 

              group. –15 

77. ___Because God is just, He cannot overlook our sins. –15 

78. ___On the cross, God’s justice and love were perfectly shown. –15   

79. ___When Jesus was on the cross, He said, “My God, My God, why have You forsaken 

              me?”  He was separated from God and thus was suffering the pangs of hell. –15 

80. ___We can remove the barrier of sin between us and God. –15 

81. ___If we believe in God, He will take away all our burdens so that we never have any  

              problems again. –15 

82. ___When a person has heard about God for the first time ever, we should never encourage  

               him to pray right away. –15 
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83. ___It is good to use pictures along with Bible verses for clarity and to help the listener to  

              focus attention. –16 

84. ___Peace means that there are no problems in our lives. –16 

85. ___We should show that we have faith in God by asking Him to work a special miracle in  

              our lives, and trusting that He will do what we ask. –17 

86. ___When we think of our past sins, we should feel guilty and repent of them again and   

              again in order to get forgiven.  (Rev 12:10) –17 

87. ___When a non-Christian tells you about his personal misfortune you should tell him that  

              the true God loves him will certainly remove his problems from him. –18 

88. ___Mealtime prayers must always be extemporaneous, that is, they cannot be recited 

              ones. –18 

89. ___Even though a child cannot read, it is good to show him in the Bible where the words he  

              is reciting are found. –19 

90. ___The purpose for a child to learn Bible verses is to show off and gain praise, but at the  

              same time it will make his heart be filled with the Word of God. –19  

91. ___It is good to have older children memorize chapters of Scripture because children can  

              memorize quickly, and when they are adults it will still be in their hearts. –19 

92. ___It should be a happy experience for a child to memorize Bible verses. –19   

93. ___If a child cannot recite a Bible verse well, he should be told that God is not pleased with  

              him. –19   

94. ___A good way to punish a child for misbehaving is to make him memorize Bible 

              verses. –19 

95. ___When words such as I, we, he, or they, are in a Bible verse, the child will readily know  

              to whom these words refer. –19 

96. ___It is important to note what Gospel points are contained in the songs we teach  

              children. –19 

97. ___Children should be taught mainly songs with difficult words and melodies. –19 

98. ___Some children’s songs contain all five Gospel points. –19 

99. ___Not much time should be spent teaching children the Word of God since they cannot  

              understand it anyway. –19 

100. ___When visiting people in their homes, you should not make any plans ahead of time, but 

              rather you should rely on the Holy Spirit to lead you when you get there. –20 

101. ___When visiting, you should not go out of your way to notice different people in the home,  

              but rather let whatever happens happen. –20 

102. ___You do not need to prepare a message when you go to visit people in their homes.  –20 

103. ___It is good to get the family you are visiting all involved in how you are getting to the  

              next place, who you will be visiting, what you will do there, etc. to get their minds off  

              their troubles. –20 

104. ___The more people who go on a team visiting others, the better it is. –20 

105. ___You should not try to help any family physically since your only purpose is to share the  

              Word of God with them. –20 

106. ___When visiting in someone’s home, you should not argue with anyone even if you do not  

              agree with them. –20 

107. ___There are many instances of visual aids being used in the Old Testament. –20 

108. ___Jesus often used visual aids when teaching the Word of God. –20 

109. ___It does not matter if visual aids are too small, too complicated, not well drawn, etc.  It is  

              just important to use visual aids--no matter what they look like. –20  

110. ___When drawing a visual aid to represent hell, one should draw a grave. –20   

111. ___When you tell people that Jesus loves them, you should not use pictures of people the  

              age of your audience. –20 
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112. ___A person will come to faith in Christ because you have good visual aids. –20 

113. ___Visual aids can help to explain the Word of God clearly. –20 

 

Final Question 

 

When you get back to your church, how will you use the materials you learned?  Include in your 

answer how you will use one specific Complete Gospel Presentation, one Short Gospel 

Presentation, and one Lifestyle Gospel Presentation?  Explain.     

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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                                                      Answers to Questions 

 

1. [1. Complete Gospel Presentation, 2. Short Gospel Presentation, 3. Lifestyle Gospel 

Presentation]  

2. [love, sin, substitution, belief/baptism, growth]  

3. [the Holy Spirit]  
4. [It is the love of God that moves us to witness.  We are filled with God’s love and, like Him, 

we want everyone else to experience this love as well.] 

5. [Possible answers:  

1) [Love--Ro 5:8, Jn 14:2, 1Jn 4:10a, Rev 21:18] 

2) [Sin--Isa 53:6, Mk 7:21-23, Ro. 3:10, Jas 3:2] 

3) [Substitution--Ro 5:8, 1Co 15:3, 2Co 5:21, 1Pe 1:18-19] 

4) [Belief/Baptism--Mk 16:16, Jn 3:5, Ac 2:38, Ro 6:3-5] 

5) [Growth--Ro 6:6-7, Eph 4:15,  2Th 1:3, 2Pe 3:18] 

6. [God’s love]  

7. [love]   

8. [the Lord Jesus]   
9. [Possible answers:  living creatures; a throne; elders; many, many angels; twelve gates made 

of pearl; the city street of gold; a river; the tree of life; God and the Lamb; mansions] 
10.[Possible answers:  temple, night, lamps, sun, tears, death, mourning, crying, pain] 
11. [上 帝 爱 ______ 甚 至 将祂 的 独 生 子 ，赐 给  ______，叫______信祂 的，______不 

至 灭 亡， ______ 反 得 永 生 。约 翰 福 音 3:16]  

12. [physical needs and spiritual needs]  

13. [a mirror or the word, “ME”]  

14. [God’s love] 

15. [Adam]  

16. [He sinned.]  

17. [death]  

18. [actual sin]  

19. [thought, word, and deed]  

20. [sins of omission]  

21. [give us the strength to stop committing that sin]  

22. [examine ourselves spiritually]  

23. [forgiveness of sins and the strength to overcome our sin]  

24. [church life, personal Bible reading, prayer, choice of close friends, a life-style of Christian 

love, witnessing, trusting in God]   

25. [yes, no, wait]  

26. [the people closest to us, church leaders, government leaders, weak people, and self]  

27. [sin, death, the devil]  

28. [Holy Baptism, Holy Communion]  

29. [The Gospel points, related colors, and explanation are as follows: 

1) [Love: Gold—God loves us and shows His love for us by giving us blessings on 

earth like golden grain and sunshine as well as preparing the beautiful golden 

heaven for all eternity.] 

2) [Sin: Black—All have sinned.  The Bible sometimes uses darkness to represent 

sin.] 

3) [Substitution: Red—Jesus shed His blood and died on the cross to take the 

punishment for our sin.  The color red stands for His blood.] 

4) [Belief/Baptism: White—When we believe and our baptized, God washes away 

our sin.  Our hearts are made white as snow.] 
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5) [Growth: Green—When we take part in the Word and sacraments faithfully, we 

grow spiritually.  Just as green grass grows physically, we grow spiritually.] 

30. The three additional colors are  

1) [purple—God made the world.  It is a very colorful world including the beautiful color 

purple.]  

2) [light blue—We are baptized.  Light blue represents the baptismal water.]  
3) [blue—Some day Jesus will come back in the sky to take us to heaven.  The sky is blue.] 

31. They are 

1) [love, sin, substitution] 

2) [love, sin, substitution, belief/baptism] 

3) [love, belief] 

4) [love, substitution, belief]   

32. [compassion]  

33. [by  treading our sins under His feet and by casting them into the depths of the sea]  

34. [Possible answers:    

1) [responding to the other person’s problems] 

2) [normal conversation—from shallow to deep] 

3) [questions you raise] 

4) [your own comments such as telling the person about how God has helped you when you 

had problems, telling him that you would like to speak to him about something very 

important to you, or sharing with him something you learned in church last week]  

35. [Possible answer: You can tell him that the true God is all knowing, completely understands 

him, and wants to help and comfort him.]  

36. [telling about the origin of evil, including the stories of Adam and Eve]  

37. [Possible answers:  

1) [Are you interested in spiritual things?]   

2) [What kind of spiritual things interest you?] 

3) [What would you say is man’s greatest spiritual need?] 

4) [How do you think a person can get to heaven?]  

38. [Possible answers: Ps145:15-16, Ps 107:1]   

 

Answers to True/False Statements 
 

1. + 

2. + 

3. + 

4. + 

5. – 

6. – 

7. – 

8. + 

9. – 

10. – 

11. + 

12. + 

13. + 

14. + 

15. + 

16. – 

17. + 

18. – 

19. – 

20. + 

21. + 

22. + 

23. – 

24. – 

25. – 

26. + 

27. + 

28. – 

29. – 

30. – 

31. – 

32. – 

33. – 

34. – 

35. – 

36. – 

37. + 

38. + 

39. – 

40. – 

41. – 

42. – 

43. + 

44. – 

45. – 

46. – 

47. – 

48. – 

49. – 

50. + 

51. + 

52. – 

53. – 

54. – 

55. + 

56. – 

57. + 

58. – 

59. – 

60. + 

61. + 

62. + 

63. + 

64. – 

65. – 

66. + 

67. – 

68. – 

69. – 

70. + 

71. + 

72. + 

73. – 

74. – 

75. – 

76. – 

77. + 

78. + 

79. + 

80. – 

81. – 

82. – 

83. + 

84. – 

85. – 

86. – 

87. – 

88. – 

89. + 

90. – 

91. + 

92. + 

93. – 

94. – 

95. – 

96. + 

97. – 

98. + 

99. – 

100. – 

101. – 

102. – 

103. – 

104. – 

105. – 

106. + 

107. + 

108. + 

109. – 

110. – 

111. – 

112. – 

113. +
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Answer to Final Question 

 

[Teaching note:  The student may answer this question in any way.  The purpose is to get him 

thinking about how he will use what he has learned.]   


